**IBSO INTEREST MEETING | TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4TH 4:15-5:30PM | FCBE 129**

Learn about IBSO & how to become a member! Two student speakers will present their experiences interning & studying abroad. Takeaway tips for preparing for the internship fair & how to build resume value.

**FCBE INTERNSHIP FAIR | THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13TH 2:30-5PM**

The internship fair features 50+ employers looking to meet amazing students like you. Come professionally dressed with a polished resume approved by the PDC.

**IBSO MEETING: GO GLOBAL! | SEPTEMBER 27TH 4:15-5:30PM | FCBE 129**

Hear from a panel of 3 executive professionals and one of their international experiences within their company.

**IBSO MEETING: INTERNATIONAL DINING ETIQUETTE | THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18TH 4:15-5:30PM**

Enjoy a culinary experience while learning about business customs abroad & dining etiquette.

**PROFESSIONAL PHOTO OPPORTUNITY | OCTOBER 22ND-26TH**

Become a member of IBSO & have a chance to get professional photos taken! Members will be able to choose their time slot available during this week.

**IBSO & SHRM JOINT MEETING | THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 15TH 4:15-5:30PM | FCBE 129**

Go global! IBSO welcomes Shiela Vinczeller, a global HR leader at International paper.

**VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY: FOOD RECOVERY | THANKSGIVING DAY, NOVEMBER 22ND 3-6PM**

IBSO has teamed up with UMpact Sustainability club to recover leftover food from the Holiday Inn’s annual Thanksgiving banquet and donate to those experiencing homelessness.

**IBSO MEETING | THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29TH | INTERNATIONAL PAPER HEADQUARTERS**

Students who have attended at minimum 4 out of 6 events hosted by IBSO, will be able to participate in a job shadow experience with Shiela Vinczeller from International Paper!

**VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES: REFUGEE EMPOWERMENT PROGRAM | TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11TH, OCTOBER 23RD, & NOVEMBER 27TH 4:30-6PM**

Volunteers assist refugee youth in grades PK-12 with homework and basic skill development. Students also look for advice, and motivation from college students!

IBSO looks forward to seeing you at our Fall 2018 events! E-mail us with any questions.

International Business Student Organization | ibsomemphis1@gmail.com
Raqhelle Millbrooks, President | rqmlbrk@memphis.edu